Teaching Guitar Workshops
Taught by the NAfME Education Team, the Teaching Guitar Workshops train school music educators to start successful classroom guitar programs. Level 1 and level 2 classes will be offered this year.

What Do You Get?
- Five days of instruction from experienced clinicians who have taught classroom guitar at every grade level
- Clock hours and/or 3 graduate credits
- Numerous method books, and accessories
- The opportunity to network with other teachers

Level 1 and level 2 classes will be offered this year.

Who Should Attend a Teaching Guitar Workshop?
- Music educators who want to start or enhance a guitar offering in their school
- Middle and High School performance directors who want to reach more students
- General music teachers who want to bring more music making opportunities to their students
- Teachers who recognize the value of learning guitar and need the tools to teach successfully

Whether you know a couple of chords or have a degree in classical guitar, we will train you to be a great classroom guitar teacher!

Apply Online at www.guitaredunet.org
For More Information Visit

Teaching Guitar Workshops were founded in 1995 by: